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A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to filing semi-annual reports
on catch basin cleanup and maintenance.

Be it enacted by the Council as follows:

Section 1. Legislative findings and intent. The Council finds that maintenance of catch basins is an

important function of storm water management and ultimately wastewater treatment in New York City. With

more than 144,000 catch basins, inspection and maintenance is a formidable responsibility. The Department of

Environmental Protection Bureau of Water and Sewer Operations is responsible for regularly inspecting catch

basins. However it would be useful for the public to know how often the catch basins are inspected and

cleaned, the number of complaints the department receives of clogged or malfunctioning catch basins and how

long it takes for a complaint of a clogged catch basin to be resolved.

Therefore the Council finds that it is appropriate to require semi-annual reporting of catch basin

inspection, cleanup and maintenance, including the number of clogged and broken catch basin reports received,

by community board, and the time it takes to resolve the complaint.

§2. Section 24-503 of the administrative code of the city of New York is amended by adding a new

subdivision f to read as follows:

f. The commissioner of environmental protection shall submit semiannual reports of the citywide catch

basin inspection, cleanup, maintenance and repair, disaggregated by community board, to the mayor and the

council. Such reports shall include the number of catch basins inspected, the number of clogged catch basins

identified, the number of catch basins unclogged or repaired, whether the inspection was responsive to any
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identified, the number of catch basins unclogged or repaired, whether the inspection was responsive to any

complaints in the community board and the response time for resolution of any complaints. The commissioner

shall also ensure that catch basins are inspected, at a minimum of once every year and are repaired or

unclogged at least three days after the receipt of a complaint about a clogged or malfunctioning catch basin.

§3. This local law shall take effect immediately.
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